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KINGMAN The planning and preparation are well along for the up-coming 
Kingman effort and the fourth member of the team has been named. 

+ + + 
21-77 

Glenn Rattmann, K6NA/W6MAR will be the fourth member of the crew and Glerh~ 
will be representing the Northern California DX Foundation. The balance of 
the crew, Norm Meyers, N9MM/WE9LHI, Stewart Woodward, K4SMX and Barry, vffi9KPA, 
are making the effort on .-their own. 

As of last week the hoped for special callsign seems to be a fading dream 
and it is anticipated that the group will be signing N9MM/KP6. Recent happen
ings at FCC Gettysburg including the indictment of the one handling the 
issuance of call-signs has tsnded to make most everyone there super-cautious. 
At. ih:Ls point the hope for the KP6=call is not especially good. 

: ~ \:::~; C-Line gear will be used with SB220 amplifiers. The group will have 
c1 ue~illl for the 10/15/20 action, verticals for the othar frequencies and at 
t:b.is time any possible 160-meter operation will depend on them figuring out 
their antenna set-up. 

The planning has not run into any especial problems so far, the voyage from 
Hawaii to the Palmyra/Kingman area will be aboard a 45' sloop. They are s till 
keeping the weekend of June 11/12 as their initial target date though it may 
slip a bit. The group does want to operate over a weekend. 

The group has a goal of 10,000 QSOs from Kingm~~ and will work hard t o reach 
that figure. Activity on less productive bands 3uch as 160 may be deferred 
for a couple of days after the initial ope11.ing so that a concentration can be 
me.de on 1·mrking the maximum on the highly productive bands. The group is also 
planning t hat should weather start to interfere with the operation, they will 
remain in t he area until it clears and will make every attempt to fil l out their 
plan for the just under five days of operation from Kingman. 

KE6CHC will also be in t lP area in early June enroute to Christmas Island and 
you may hear KP6AL from Palmyra. Jack Wheeler , KHqCHC, often favors the 14050kc 
e.rea. 

There will be more infol~ation on this. Frequencies to watch will be available 
>':rhen -;;hey leave Hawaii. The Palmyra/Kingman area is reported to be in Region III 

·for maritime operations and this will affect some frequencies. 

LIECHTENSTEIN DF4BV/HJ3¢ will be on this coming weekend, c.w. only.. The oper ation 
will be from May 28~ -h to 31st :and the frequencies to watch will be 14025kc, 7025kc 
and 3525kc. 

+ 



SUNSPOT LOUIE There :j.s :hope ~or those who want th · . . ~~~~1\ ( {~~r;.~· <3,.Ild the last.w~ek has shown what some of the DXer~ · . §//~~-. 
hav~ be~n w~t~~ for... . ~ 
L,ast week we hap. Nos 814 and 817 on the chart ••• ~ ~ 
814 lasted all the wey to the corner, turning i~ w· ~ 
on May 11. It had one spot and SO/millionths of -..o...::-...:::::::----
cove:rage when last seen. ~-

11 
(817 ~-

0 0 -~ (820:f ~ 
#818 showed on that day, 31 N, 45 W and it las~~~-~ 
to ~hf' corrter on May 13th. #819 showed on May 14 - ~.#/ · · · 

:~/~~~.~~~t"':': 6~ i~! :::sa:;,. ~ri~·#~~~·,!~~~- ~tJ~~' ~~~·~ a~19°S and 11°W. #820 was at 22°8 and 2~. / / 1 ~\~ ~- ' 
. · · ont s 

'-+Jlere "faS a coronal hole r2ght on the equator on May 12th. ·· . I · · .. 

fhis should affect the Ap Index only. The geomagnetic 820 spo s , 
fie+d was at minor storm level around the 16th. The 20 millionths 
flux fi~res are getting into the mid-Eighty area and it 
may be time to peer closely at each new dawn for the Great Days in DXing 
which are abo~t to come. 

The Zurich provisiqn~ sunspot number for April was 13.2. Boulder corrected 
had it at 13,6 or 14 •••• If you stick with the Zurich numbers, the 12-month 
running smoothed suns~ot number for October will be 12.5 and down from Septembers 
13.3. qolar activity, however, has been picking up in May with the daily sun 
s~ot numbers often run w~l in~o the 'teens or twenties. For those . who 
have lived in hope for some Jears now, hope that the cycle will comeday turn 
up, your time may be close • •••• 

And looking closely at the next couple of weeks, the week-end worker out of 
Alexandria knocks the concrete off his shoes, the lawn-clippings are kicked 
aside, and Ted says that you can prepare for the coming holiday by checking 
the propagation and decidi~ whether you want to spend the three-days tuning 
the bands or see what the family might look like. And it will be ••••• 

May 24ti~ High Normal May 31st Low Normal 
25th High Normal Jun 1st Low Normal 
26th Low Normal 2nd J;.,ow Normal 
27th Low Normal 3rd High Normal 
28th Low Normal 4th High Normal 
29 th Disturbed 5th Low Normal 
30th Low Normal 

There is the picture . -And f or those who want the charts, here is what K6EC 
came up wi t h • ••• • everything right out of Boulder. Remember last year how 
they wanted to discontinue things ••••••••• 

Sola~ Flux Ap Index Solar Flux Ap Index 

May 9th 82 6 Mey 13th 80 5 
10th 79 9 14th 83 7 
11th 79 13 15th 83 12 
12th 78 17 

There may be some ~igs and zags yet •••• some two steps forward and one step 
back •••• but i t does seem that we are heading into some improved conditions 
and all the fai t hful and Deserving DXers will be rewarded. Just hold on! 
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TOKELAUS Marty, ZM7AT, secured his operation on May 8th and headed back t~ 
Western Samoa. While on the island group, Marty operated from each of the 
three main islands in the group. The word is tr.tat this information is in 
his logs and you might ask W:S6DXL when QSLing to indicate the is;t.a.n,d. 

Reports are that 5W1AT will return to the islands again in about ten weeks 
or in the late July/early August period. The stay then will be for about 
another two weeks. 

SHORTLY NOTED In the election to determine independence, the vote in the FL8 
area was 99.5% for independence. Last time the motion was put up, that back 
in 1967, the vote was to remain with France. Some places say that independence 
will be on June 27th. Elsewhere you will find some notes about F6BBJs plans, 
he apparently anticipating that it will be independent early in June and is 
planning to greet independence with some activity from the new country. 

On those French call-signs, the key is the number and 1 8' is assigned to 
permanent residents in overseas territories, '7' to permanent residents in 
overseas departments and '¢', to non-permanent residents in either overseas 
terri tory'-o~.:' overseas department. DK4TA/OY, DK6JO/OY and DL7FH/OY are using 
a common QSL card for their recent OY efforts. They all qualified for the 
WAOY award while in Torshavn. We read that in the OY-arin bulletin. Frankly, 
t hat was all we read. The rest was a bit beyond us. 

You know how difficult it is sometimes to get a QSL out of a DX station ••• right? 
F6BFH is having that problem. He needs a Nevada QSL to finish out his WAS for 
the Bicentennial. He worked a couple of W?s ••••• IRCs and SAE three times around 
did not bring aQSL. He is_.looking for a QSL from W7RMS for a May 18, 1976 QSO 
or from W7EOE for a July 21st QSO •••• both on twenty meters. Anyone with ideas 
how to get ~Ls out of a DX station? 

The Denton County Radio Club labeled its DX column in the club paper "RST 229". 
Some are point out that no one in Texas ever gets a signal like that. About 
ten years back one of the local QRPers asked what sort of a report we got from 
Don Miller on a contact. "5-7 ,j, 20" we advised. The local was indignant. "No 
one ever gives a signal report like that!" he declared. "Tell that to Don Miller", 
we retorted ••••• and that ended the argument right there. And ten years back it was •••• 

OX 10 years back 
May 24, 1967 
Don Miller was touring the southern 
club circuit on a around-the-country 
trip prior to his heading out to 
Rodriguez late in June. He would 
sign VQ8CB/R from that stop. 

Lloyd and Iris continue active from ZD3I. JA3UI was expected to head to China to 
sign /BY shortly. VS5NH was active from Brunei. PY7APS had been active from Fern
ando de Noronha. ACJPT was being reported on fifteen c.w. YA1DAN was putting up a 
quad there in Kabul to boost his signal. Ed said to listen for the YAs around 0200Z 
at 14174kc. 
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THE JACK ANDERSON MEMORIAL SECTION 

<ibc t\lasl}ington tJost 
IIS. Q 1 5·~ :;; 1 ~ :.:;: ', ... , •• . 

WASHINGTON, 0. C . 20071 

OE" N .J f,M IN ~3F;; A f:: .. I:.. F 202 .~. _, -'3C O.:-

May 9, 1977 

Dear Mr. Cassidy: 

Several CB experts were up in 
arms about Anderson's column. \ve have 
published several letters on the errors, 
and it seems to me the record stands 
corrected. 

I must say I can't quite under
~tand the depth of your anger. 

Sincerely, 

;rc·~ 

Mr. Hugh Cassidy 
77 Coleman Dr. 
San Rafael, Calif. 
94901 

.y 1977 

A couple of weeks back we 
received a letter from the 
Executive Editor of the 
Washington POST. That is 
the newspaper that syndicates 
the Jack Anderson Column to 
newspapers throughout the 
country. 

We are running this one 
with mixed emotions. There 
are two ways to read it •••• 
one is that the editor does 
not know what the protest 
was about and does not know 
the subject, the other poss
ibility is that this is a 
covert attempt at the ultimate 
insult!! "CB Experts" indeed!! 

Just in case you may have 
forgotten , the Washington POST 
received the Pulitzer Prize for 
its reporting in the Watergate 
Case. 

Except for the residual indig
natjon that amateurs continue 
to feel over the column, it 
does seem that the matter has 
run its course, that there is 
no intention to retract or 
correct the inaccuracies in the 
column and the ARRL does not 
intend to push the matter . 

ARP~ 1977 DX TEST SCORES The full list of scores will be in the July QST but 
t he high scores claimed in the Test are available and a comparison will show how 
you stack up with the hot and heavy contesters ••• •• single operators , that is. 

PHONE 

WJWJD 
WJRJ 
W2HMH 
W4QCW 
WA1ABW 
K4VX 
WA7WXY 
K5LviL 
W2GXD 
WJBGN 

3 555 846 
2 902 725 
2 702 592 
2 190 459 
2 095 725 
2 085 525 
2 024 S8o 
1 927 740 
1 876 800 
1 858 245 

cw 
W3LPL 
W1ZA 
W2GXD 
W1ZM 
W6PAA 
WA1STN 
N6AA 
W7RM 
K4GSU 
WJRJ 

2 451 060 
2 229 210 
2 120 040 
2 099 820 
2 078 622 
2 070 900 
2 031 885 
2 030 730 
2 003 757 
1 985 676 



A YEAR FOB~G BONUSES 

AND YOU DESERVE YOURS ! ! ! · 

Madison has t he best deals for 
the Deserving DXers . Use .the · 
DX Hot-Line .~ •• ask for Don ••• 

(713) 658 8021 ••••• when that 
line rings • •••• there is a DXer 
at both ends •• •• . 

All you have to do is mention 
that Red Eyed Louie sent you ••• ~ 

LOOK AT THE SPECIALS! !! 

HAM- 2 Rotors $120.00 
Always i n stock f or DXers • • 

HY- GAIN and MOSLEY Beams 
Plus accessories • •• in stock! 

CDE BIG TALK Rotor 

KLM KR400 Ro t or 

BELDEN Rotor Cabl e 

$ 79.00 

$ 8).00 

14¢ foot 

CDE HAM-X scheduled for August delivery •••• Handles 25 square fe et of ant enna 
wind load. Lis t Price ••••• $32).00. Watch for special Madi son bonus 
price to the Deserving... Call now to reserve yours • •••• 

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICES TS-520 TS-820 
ETO Amplifiers 

Atlas 350XL. Tempo 2020 
FT-301 Digi t al YAESU FT-101E 

You will have to hear the prices t o believe!! Be 
a Believer! ! 

CETRON 572-B/T160L $24.95 Raytheon 811 - A $16.00pair 
GE Receiving Tubes ••• S~/o off list 
Mallory 2.5A/1000piv epoxy diodes 19¢ each 

Belden #14 St randed Copper-covered steel wire • •• $5 . 00/100f t . Bel den 8214 RG8 
Co-Ax • • • 23¢ foot. Regular RG8-U 19¢ foot. PL-259 49¢ each UG-1 75 19¢ each 
Double female connec t ions $1.00 each Plastic-cove~ed longwire $3.50/1000 '• 

TREND Insulators • •••• in s t ock $4.00 pair •• 

All Prices FOB Hous t on. All i tems guaranteed. Quoted prices good f or thirty days 

MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY 
1508 McKINNEY 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 

'1~ ............. -4 ~ 

,. 
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SAUDI ARABIA K8CSG, Bill Gary, has been in HZ-land and has some information 
on conditions there. Bill writes: 

Contrary to recent issues of the Call Book, HZ1AB is not a ' Silent Key '. 
This would be a bit 4ifficult since the station is licensed to the U. S 
Military ~raning Mission there rather than to any individual . Apparently 
the problem came when Pete Witcosky, a transient operator at the sta ion 
was killed in a helicopter crash last year there in Arabia . 

Al t hough there are no licensed amateurs current ly assigned to the U.S MTN, 
ijz1AB is frequen tly operated by visi t ing operators . Some of us who are 
employ~d by :llie oil company, and have frequent business t rips into Dhahran, 
h~ve been fairly active this year . W5UJF and myself made some 500+ contacts 
from HZ1AB in January and February and I made another 730+ QSOs during an 
Ap~il trip . Since I will b~ going back in lat e may for ano t her four months , 
that total ohould improve. 

Five o! us put up a new CL-33 just before coming home last week . That , plus 
a ~-2A/SB-220 lashup a t a new location should help things out a bit . Pre
viousll we had only 20 meters available for serious DXing. 

WB9FUV is a Dhahran resident and operates HZ1AB with fair regularity. Terry 
may leaye for graduat e school lat er in the year. 

W5UJF will likely move his family to Dhahran in the Fall of thi s year and 
this ~ho~l~.provide some activity . Aland I use K8PYD as a QSL Manager fo r 
oun ope~atiqns as thistakes a load of work off the military chaJS · It also 
~ssu~s ~Ls to those who work us and send their card plus IRC(SASE to 
~8rYD, Leo Fry, 5740 No. Meadows, Columbus, Ohio 432~9 • 

Personal licenses continue to 
U. S ~ Ambass~dor in Jidda. He 
party privilege~ to the u,s. 
usually on 14408kc. 

• be unavailable in HZ-land . Bu t one 
is the owner of 7Z~AB •• •• • complete 
Usually at HZ1AB we do it via MARS 

was issued to the 
with 3rd 
and AJA4DH, 

Conditions to the U. S. have been from poor to worse this year . However, the 
signs point to improvement. Since Thursday and Friday constitute the 'desert 
weekepd', that is when we haye the best opportunity to get in some operating 
time. That should give a clue when to wat ch for us • ••• 

Will be watching for the Deserving when I return to HZ---

/s/ W R Gary K8CSG/ 5/HZ 

KEEYIEDEC 
Recent ly we had a note from ZL1BKL and Marion writes : 

With various -reports of our trip , all .that can.be said at present i s 
that a lot of work and organization is underway and detail s will be 
announced v1hen finalize4 . 

However , unt i l t hi s is t he case and the New Zealand government bodys 
controlling the island give us authority to present the details , verbal 
reports over t he air as to participants may not be accurat e necessarily. 

There will be changes in the information previously publ ished . The team 
chosen has t aken app~oximately 3 years of preparation and amateur r adio 
is not t he onl y :LeCj_ui r ement . Other skills such as bushcraft , physi cal 
fitness and a vaTie Ly of abilities are considered and when all added together 
.i,t is intended t ::> attain compatability . 

~he present composition of the group consists of mysel f, ZL1BKL as 
Team leader, Dave/ZL1AMN, Eddie/ZL1BKX, Carol/ZL1AJL, Dave/ZL1AIC and 
Jim/Z11AVR 

Final d~tails will pot be avail able until late July. Patience on t hi s 
is needed as they will come f rom the government depar tments . 

/s/ Marion ZL1BKL 
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REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE I am for DX against the world, 
But is DX for me? 

LOW BAND LOUIE 

DU1REX 3797/0110/May 1Jw VP8PL 3797/0100/May 13e 
HC1AX 380J/0550/May 16w XW2AX ~803/0715/May 13w 
HP1GD 3797/0110/May 1Jw ZS2HI 3798/051~ 1Jw 

• VB2IAT 380.3/0.5.50/May 16w 5Z4LW 3798/003 11e 

CN8CW 7006/2155/May 15e UA¢LBY 7007/1315/May 16w VK1PG 7004/1400/May 14w 
HC2AC 7002/1100/May 13m VK2BFJ 7004/1245/May 16w VK¢AC 7029/0540/May 14w 
JA¢ATO 7001/1100/May 13m VK3AUN 7005/1255/May 16w VP9GD 7002/2235/May 12e 
JHJRRA 700.3/1115/May 13m VK5XK 7007/1425/May 12w 
KG6JAR 7005/1240/May 16w VK6RQ 7004/1110/May 13w 

AFRICA cw 
CN8CW 14070/0045/May 12m ZS5AP 14026/1315/May 14w# 
EA8BK 2102,5/0950/May 13ep ZS5KI 14025/1520/May 15w 
EL2EV 14013/015~y 15w 7X4AN 1400J/1130/May 11e 
WA6EGL/VQ9 14006 0150 11e 

AFRICA SSB 

C5AAM 21361/2000/May 14m W?JXE/SU 14216/2150 13e WA6EG~Q9 14210/0000 13m 7P8MC 14215/1950/May 10m 
CN8MB 14241/0030/MaY 16e VE7DIY/SU 14204/0000 15e W4YHJ VQ9 14212/0305 15m 7X2MD 14277/0800/May 13m 
CN8DX 14202/2325/May 11e VE2DQC/SU 14201/2315 10m ZS3KC 21292/1510/May 7m 9G1FF 14222/2205/May 11e 
CN8HD 21294/1810/May 7m VE7JXC/SU 14277/2335 14e ZS6FG 14208/1205/May 9e 9G1KB 14201/2300/May 11m 
CN8MD 14241/0100/May 16e TT8SM 14237/1800/0ften ZS6DN 21300/1625/May 13e 9J2GF 14205/1335/May 13w 
CT3BD 14214/2215/May 14m TU2EF 14204/2100/May 10m ZS6JP 14242/1430/May 15w# 9J2ES 14205/1350/May 13w 
EL1F 21361/1725/May 9e TU2FH 21350/2100/May 14e 3B8DV 21295/0800/May 9w 
TR8MG 14206/2050/May 15e TU2GA 21310/1710/May 15m 7X2BIC 14332/2110/May 13m 

ASIA cw .. 
UJ8AC 14026/0230/May 13w VU2LE 14016/1600/May 14w EP2VW 14026/1710/May 14w UA¢CAJ 14057/0100/May 11e 

EP2SV 14024/0335/May 13w UA.¢ACJ 14034/0110/May 10e UK9ADT 14027/0345/May 7w VU2GW 14001/0140/May 10e 
HZ1HZ 21047/1415/May 1ep UA9MW 14028/0045/May 14e UK¢QAH 14Q45/1220/May 8e VU2TS 14024/0150/May 13w 
JT1AO 1405.5/0105/May 8e UF6QAG 14030/0325/May 1Jw UK¢AAA 14024/0540/May 11w VU2NRS 14014/143~ 14w 
JT1AM 14012/2050/May 7m UF6FAG 14014/0315/May 9m UL7EAR 14009/0245/Ma-y 13w 4X4BT 14009/043 /May 10w 
JY5HM 14028/0315/May 13w UD6DKW 14024/1520/May 13w UL7CT 14022/0255/May 10m 4X4GD 14012/0415/May 11w 

UA9FCT 14007/0230/Ma.Y 1Jw UH8DU 14023/0210/May 13w UL7PN 14036/0120/May 10e 9M2BH 14014/151~y 14w 
UA9AQD 14044/0230/May 13m UH8DL 14014/0300/May 9m UL 7PBI 14008/01)0/May 10e 9M2FK 14031/171 '/May 14w 
UA~ABJ 14024/0215/May 10e UI8CX 14002/0135/Ma.y 10e UM8FZ 14050/0110/May 8e 9M2LN 14043/1700/May 14w 
UA'¢KAW 14010/0420/May 16w UI8AEF 14034/0230/May 13m VU2BK 1404.3/1430/May 16w 

ASIA SSB 

HM2JV 21300/ 650/May 9w JY9DI 14240/2230/May 14m UK¢CBE 14218/1220/May 13e 4Z4MQ 14245/05.50/May 14w 
HZ1TA 14240/2010/May 11e KA6TA 14302/1220/May 13m uK¢LAB 14260/0630/May 11m 5B4DI 14?13/2335/May 10m 
JY2RZ 14233/2125/May 15e KA6RI 14217/1225/May 14e UF6VAG 14228/0325/May 11w 5B4EC 14202/045.5/May 1 Ow 
JY3ZH 14211/0005/May 16e OD.5ET 14227/2250/May 10e UL7PBE 14200/015.5/May 15m 9M2DW 14225/145.5/May 15w 
JY4MB 14233/ 125/May 1.5e OD5HM 14248/1815/May 9e VU2DK 14221/0130/May 10e 9V10I 14245/1.50.5/May 12w' 
JY5RBM 14233/2125/May 1.5e UK9ABA·14202/0205/May 9e .VU2HI 14211/0205/May 10m 9V1NR 14210/1445/May 1.5w 
JY.5MB 14220/1950/May 10m UK9HAZ 14207/2350/May 7m 4X4JU 14229/0425/May 7w 
JY90D 14211/00.50/May 16e UK9AAN 14200/015.5/May 15m 4X4BL 14239/2005/May 11e 

EUROPE cw 
IlM2AWI 14020/1600/May 9m LZ2SC 14027/0445/May 10w UA4YAT 14033/03.50/May 9w U050BE 14021/2330/May 8m 
IlM2CMF 14023/0020/May 14m LZ2JF 14022/052.5/May 13w UJl¢A 14037/1845/May 8w UP2BAW 14019/1715/May 14w 
EA3HO 14025/1850/May 7ep LZ2WC 14029/0430/May 11w UB50F 14040/0510/May 11w UQ2LL 14048/133.5/May 16-e 
EA6AU 21025/1715/May 8ep OK1AHG 14021/0000/May 9m UC2SE 14035/0435/May 10w Y07DL 14006/2120/May 13e 
HA.5HM 14030/0440/May 10w PA¢VLA 2102.5/1240/May 13ep UK5XBA 14035/2120/May 13e Y06LG 14021/2240/May 8m 
HA)KDQ 14008/15.50/May 14w SV1TSR 14028/1800/May 13e UK6QAD 14061/0455/May 14w Y07NK 14007/1950/May 15m 
I2XIQ 14034/0140/May 14w SP6BPY 14014/2130/May 13e UK2FAM 14018/1720/May 14w YU1NFP 14018/0535/May 13w 
JW20F 14076/1130/Xay 14e SP5GX 140.53/050.5/May 14w UK2TAD 14018/1730/May 14w YU6HMN 14023/1600/May 14w 
LA4ZC 14006/1630/May 14w TF3IRA 14032/2050/May 12m U05AP 14042/~430/May 10w 9A1A 14005/2345/May 15e 
LX1ML '14010/1050/May 14e TF30F 14010/114.5/May 14e U05GR 14018/0405/May 11w 9H1EL 14035/0000jMay 8m 
LZ2PP 14029/2130/May 13e UA2WJ 14010/2130/May 13e U050BW 14003/1730/May 16m 

EUROPE SSB 

CT2SH 14220/1130/May 15e OH2RI 14239/0525/May 10w TF3BS 14208/1930/May 12e Y03AC 14215/2130/May 15e 
IK¢JX 14209/0215/May 14m OH2BM 14212/0540/May 10w TF3HP 14208/1520/May 13r 3A2HB 14237/210.5/May 10m 
IS¢rru, 14202/0650/May 19w oH¢NJ 1423-/0630/May 14w SPJDOI 14229/0515/May 10w HW6ITU 14205/111.5/May 14e 
DL8HU/IC8 14209/2200 15m SV1DH 14204/0425/lo!ay 11w UC?:t.B 14222/0515/May 10w 
JW2CF 14202/1345/May 12m SV1EX 14289/0350/May 15m UK2GAG 14205/0540/May 10w 
LX1YY 14218/0020/May 16e sv¢wz 14220/1945/May 10m U05DN 14210/0420/Ma.y 11w 
LZ1KBZ 14222/1950/May 6m TF3SV 14206/1230/May 11e Y04WU 14210/2150/May 14m 



MORE RED EYED LOUIE r 

ELSEWBERES CW 

CX4LO 14 19/0050/May 17m 
FW{WV 14050/1200/May 15e 
FY7YE 14053/1200/May 15e 
HK~BKX 14033/0040/May 15e 
LU6EF 21025/ 1230/May 13ep 
OX3CS 14037/0035/May 12e 

ELSEWEERES SSB 

A35CR 14231/0320/May 15e 
CE~AE 14265/0600/~ 17m 
CE~AE 21298/2345/May 15m 
C02HZ 14201/0220/May 13m 
DU9FB 14243/0650/May 14w 
K~DIQ/DU2 14232/1205 13e 
WA6YOU/DU6 21299/0625 13w 
FK8NC 14200/0625/May 11w 
F08DP 14215/0225/MaY 17m 
KP4DRX 14227/ 1925/May 10w 
KS6CV 14248/0545/May 17w 
KX6RA 14227/1925/May 10w 

TEN l'lETERS 

LU1FDJ 28633/1920/May 15m 
LU]EDO 28585/1910/May 15m 
P29JS 28600/0720/May 9w 

P29JS 21014/0255/May 14w 
PJ9EE 14013/1255/May 10w 
PT2SP 14010/0005/May 17m 
VKJABR 14025/1420/May 15w 
VC4ITU 14031/0220/May 16m 
VP2DD 14004/ 0155/May 15w 

VK4CQ/KW6 14265/0640 11m 
PJ9EE 14225/2255/May 11m 
PJ2AAX 21280/2120/May 10w 
PJ9KET 21344/2145/May 14m 
PT2TF 14332/2115/May 13m 
PP5AJ 14214/0215/May 14m 
P29JS 14233/1400/May 9w 
P29JS 21300/0730/May 9w 
VKJAC 21297/0450/May 13w 
VK9ZM 14265/0605/May 17m 
VK8AC 142 37/1 340/May 14m 
VP2ABC 21 3 38/2055/May 14e 

VP5MA 28610/2020/May 7e 
ZF1MA 28650/2105/May 7e 

24 May 1977 

VP9IP 14010/0250/May 16w 
VS5MC 14098/1225/May Be 
YB7AAU 14032/1315/May 14w 
YB¢ACT 14025/1400/May 11w 
ZP5N\v 21025/1225/May 13ep 
CJ3BLU 14025/1850/May 7ep 

VP2ABC 14265/0630/May 17m 
VP8PL 21316/1455/May 15m 
VR4DH 14245/1220/May 13e 
VR1X 14235/0800/May 13m 
VS5PM 14202/1330/0ften 
VS)MC 14207/1430/May 15w 
YB8ACU 14230/1520/May 12w 
YB7AAU 14233/1530/May 12w 
YB2JL 21300/0555/May 9w 
YS1MJA 14237/1425/May 15w 
YS1MAE 14199/1445/May 15w 
ZK~CL 14207/0225/May 16m 

9M8HG 14045/1545/May 15w 
9M8HG 21022/115)/May 13ep 

ZL3:00/C 14265/0435 14m 
ZL1WE 21285/0105/May 11m 
ZF1MA 14226/1255/May 9w 
ZP5RS 21250/1615/May 19e 
3D2DM 14265/0545/May 17m 
5W1AU 14240/0420/May 15m 
WA7SIN/8R1 14231/2220 11e 
8P6DW 21281/1620,/May 13e 
8P6GN 21312/2105,/May 10w 
9Y4SF 14265/0620/May 17m 

(e = eastern states m = middle states w = western reaches ep = iran, etc. all times in gmt) 
(#=long pat h ?? = Slim • •••• not heard recently but he's working on some good dx possibilities!) 

SHORTLY NOTED This week it looks for sure that we will mail on Saturday. We will be late with next weeks 
bulletin, however , and it probably will be an ~Jbreviated edi t ion. Mostly ohat means we will skip the 
work of Red Eyed Louie, t oss all the news i t ems toge t her and let it fly. The bulletin will c:ome but i t 
will be late. We are headed out of town for a week •••••• 

ARRL membership continues t o head higher. As of early May there was 135,800 members in the U.S., 
6200 in Canada for a total of 1~000. 6100 foreign brought the full and associat e membership to 
over 148,000 and i t is expected to pass 150K shortly. In addition to these, there are some 3850 sub
scri pt ions goi ng ou t . 
Many of those newspaper columnists covering the CB scene are pointing the way to amateur licenses. 
Mike Wendland wri t ing in the Bergen County (NJ) Sunday-Record notes this trend, he gives the figure 
as an estimated 7000 CBers moving into the amateur ranks each month. 

Some are speculating that the bloom is off the CB market. Sales of 10 million in CB sets in 1976 
is not expected to hold up even with the entry of outfits such as RCA/GE/Motorola and Texas Instruments. 
CB license applicat ions are le1~ling off are expected to hold between 400,000 and 500,000 a month. 
Import s from Japar, are down and price-cut ting is prevalent. Mor·i·ali ty in companies producing CB 
gear may be heavy in t he next year. 

However, no mat ter what happens in the CB ac t i on, t here definitely continues t o be a spill-over into 
t.he amat eur field and Amat eur Radio is in for some sus t ained growth. 

F6BBJs pl ans for the Red Sea have been on and off and presently they appear to be off. Latest word 
i s t hat Jacky is sti cking close to the scene in Afars and Issas and when that country goes independent 
about June 2nd he wil l be immediat ely on t he air from t he newly independent country. 

Abu Ail is still a possibility and t here are indicators that Jacky may make another run iu the 
D6-Comoros/FH8-Mayo ot e/Glorioso/Geyser Reef areas later this year. On the Djibouti activity when the 
count ry goes independent, the possible call-sign is not known here but it might be a variation on F6BBJ/
or one of his ot her prefixes/suffix combin~ :ions. The best thing might be to listen for a pile-up on 
June 2nd . 

BV2A i s expec t ine to have his beam back up shortly and you might watch for him around the vnPHO frequency. 
YB6ACU oper ating from Lhok Seumawe is t he former W2JVT. CW-DXCC #210 was issued Co K5TSQ in Nay. And 
G'# con t i nues to t hrive . 

VK9ZM on Willi s i s repor t ed as heading down t he last mon th of his tour ther e and will be depar t ing at 
the end of June. I n a QSO with W6FW Bill, VK9ZM, indicat ed that he prefers frequencies arou;.d 21400kc 
and t hat he runs a schedule wi t h the home country on Saturdays at 1100Z at or about 14280kc. Bil, also 
likes a f ew other frequencies and t hey include 14200kc/28550kc/7100kc lis t ening above 7200kc and 3690kc 
listening ·about 3810kc . There are four in t he crew t here at the weat her s t a t ion but no assur2~ce tha t 
the nex t group will include a DXer • • 

JYs wi ll be signing JY25-prefix during May 24t h-·i•:'3". ::"ch t o mark the Silver Jubilee of JY1. A lot of 
JYs have been ac tive recently as you might no t e in the reports, JY1 as indicated that some new gear 
will be ready for him when he gets home to Amman from a visit to the U.S. He said that he would himself 
be mo r e ac tive in t he future and also that someone else might be operating the rig. 

.J,.• 
New officer s of the Delta DX Assn in t he New Orleans area are: President , Russ Guidry, ~~W~; Vice-prex. 
Wondy Wondergem, K5KR; Secre t ary, WA5AWF, Howard de Laneuville; Treasurer W5CB Ralph Ru'si:;a arrtd Board 
Member Lowell Otto, W5NO. There is a report that t he DXAC is giviP~ some consideration 1o the status of 
Geyser arn Spra t ly. 



CALENDAR 

PALMYRA 
KINGtillJ 
ANDORRA 
GRAND CA~ 
ARAN IS~S 
VENEZ\JELAN PHONE 
IARU R4D+OSPORT 
COLOMBIAN TEST 
SEANET TEST 

24 Ma.Yl. }7 

A couple of days operation about June 9th •••• 
Five days of operation · o clean up de~and •• about 6/11 
PA group for a w~ek from J~e 12th ••••• c.w~ 
ZF2AN for a week from this weekend ••••• 
EJ¢A •••• June 4 ~h to 6th by L~~rick Radio Club 
July 2nd--3rd 
July 9-10th 
July 16-17th 
cw .... July 9-10tq 

ROANOKE CONVENTION The usual DX slide shows will be pushed 7o ~,he back
ground and a ne\v format \vill b~ tried at the Roanoke Division Convention 
in Norfolk, Virgfnia on July 8th. 

Those headine? up t hl=! DfC planning a,re aim,ing to conduct technical and DX 
seminars by amateurs prominent in ceptain field~. Bob White, W1CW, will 
give a preseqtat ion on the ARRL's outgoing 'QSL Bureau, Jerry Hall, K1TD, 
wil~ ~ive a talk on propagation. Additional speakers will be scheduled 
and tpe DX program is aimed t o give some fast-moving talks of apout twenty 
minutes !long for yFi9h SPffa.k;er. Tim Hulick, W9QQ/4 says tha he would . like 
to he~r from some others who would l~ke a piece of the program and he would 
also !ike to see some abstracts of possible presentations. Tim can be 
re~ched at 1280 Southfield ~lace, Virginia Beach, Va. 23452. 

Among the tqpias considered as possibilities are: QRP and DX ••• antennas 
versus power ••• ,Inte+Pretation of wwy•s forecasts •••••• Equipment for an 
DXpedition, etc. ~ 

IARU lULO!OSPORT TEST This is a single operator/single transmitter or a multi 
operato'r/single traf1Sl)li tter test. Mul ti-tran~;J!Ili tters are not eligible. 
The contest runs forty~hours but single/$ingle entrants are limited to 
thirty~six hours. 

All bands. T • 160 thru two. Each station worked once per frequency band 
regardle~:~s of mqde. OSCAR okay and counts as separate band. Your own 
country coupts one voint, within your continent three points and outside 
ones yontinent fiye point~. Multiplier~ are the sum of the number of 
different ITU ZonE;Js worked on each band. E;lcch~ signal report and ITU 
Zoner Contest forms are available from IARU Headquarters, 225 Main Street-, 
Newington, Co~ 06111 . Your reports also go there. 

What's your Zone? That is easily determined., •• if you have the information 
at hand. Ws 1, 2 , 3,4, 8 ,9 are in ITU Zone 8, Ws 5 and¢ are ITU Zone 7. 
Ws 6 and 7 a:r:e ITU Zone 6 . VE.s 1 and 2 are Zqne 9. VEs 3 Zone 4, VEs 4 and 
.5 are Zone 3 and VEs 6 and 7 are I'.L'U zone 2 • · 

~;;,~ 
~ cA~U'ORNIA • s BIG OUTLETs FOR THE ~'ING ~s IN AMATEUR RADio GEAR ~ 
~ YAESU KENWOOD DRAKE ICOM ~~INS ATLAS OUR~IS HUSTLER MOSLEY 

If' ~ p tKLML 

1 

ATRIEXl ~ sw~ffiM :-::RS CDE cusHcwwr$ 1:::~:~ RADIO E 

DRAKE C-LINE (L~te~t) Big Discounts! 
'PHIEX •roWERs Unbeatable Prices I 
KLM :BIG STICKs Big Savings! 
Q.~JALITY RG8-U CABLE 26¢ per foot! 

~ CALI. Bob Fe rrer o at the Burlingame Store for the Special Tower/Antenna deaJ.! 

DURLINGAJ•tE 999 Hward Avenue 94010 V4N NUYS 13754 Victory Blvd 91401 
(415) 31+2 5757 (213) 988 2212 

Bob FerrPro W6RJ/K6AHY 
ANAHEIM!! ?.620 Wes ~ La Palma 92801 

{'{1h) 7F-1 3033 

Jim Rafferty WA9UCE/K6AAR 

~~~$$$$$$$$$$ttl$~$41$$${9$~"••£M•$$41~~~$$$$$$$a 
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FIVE BAND STUFF A couple of weeks back we mentioned a double SBDXCC. We go t a 
bit more response thap anticipated. We have come up with another double • • :.both 
in 5BDXCC and SBWAS. 

Roger Burt , presently with the Coast Gug.rd ~p the .Massachusetts Commonwealth ,. 
picked up SBDXCC #99 and SBWAS 96 while. ope~ating as W4SY1 in Virginia. Roger 
al so has )BDXCC #388 and .. SBWAS #181 as· WSUDK in Louisiana. That s eems to .make 
doubles in' both directions. · . 

However , things are a bit slow at present. He needs 32 countries on ten meters 
to make a t hird SBDXCC and also KL7 on 80 and 10 meter s to f inish out a>.other 
SBWAS. He has been in Massachusetts eighteen months a1:.d figures he ha s only 
six mont hs to finish things out ••••• he will then be retiring from the Coast Guard. 

TNX t o W1J?A, W1MV, W1NG, WAJDMH, W4GT$, WA4JTI, W4KN, WB4PTU, K4RTA, WB4SIJ, 
W4SYL/1' W4UF, WSAK, W5JW, KSOVO, WSOSJ, WBSQWI, KSRO , KSYMY, N6BB, WA6BJS, 
WA6DNM, W6DZ, K6EC, WA6FIT, W6JD, N6JM, W6KNH, W6KPC , K6LAE , W6PT, WA6TLA, 
WA6TSQ, K6UFT, WB7ABK, K7ABV, WA7HRE, WA70BH, W8BF, WA8COA, K8IP, W8JXM, 
W910F, W9QQ, WA¢'KDI, W¢'FFO, W¢'PRY~ W,0SW, EI9V~ EP2SV. 

WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the 'Marin County DX Group . 'J'here 
vrere some _local QRPers up the :P,ill last -week, the group including one· of those 
serio~s types. Hi~ beady eYN? were everywhere, questioni ng .and checking. And 
the QRPers got to ta~king of Red-Eye ·and the Palo Verdes bunch, and Slim and 
the Hero of Mafeking. So we had to tell them abo~:t the JA who in all seri ous-· 
ness had asked that alongside the obscure jokes we place an explanation of 
what we meant. Perhaps we should have kept ' the file · sealed. "Jokes ? " s ays 
this serious one. ''Obscure jokes? Where are 'they. Why I've been reading t he 
bulle ti~ for some ye~rs now and~while there are things that sometimes I do no t 
understand , I have not no t iced any jokes." Son of a Gun!! What does one .do 
in a situation like t hat? The · sky was- blue, thed'Ciy was warm and ther e had 
been a slow joy · in the group as they talked • . · ·But· we r ealized ·that like a · 
lot of things, humor and DX and home · cooking, that most things ar e relative 
and someti)Iles II).ore so. So we t old the beady-eyed one that we woul d underline 
them in his copy from noy.r oR, a service that perhaps others might want . and 
use. And for $14.00 a .year the enigmas of DX w.ill come your Hay in inscrutab;Le . 
2•rose, tangled, twisted and tortured ••••• and maybe stre tched a bit. $18.00 will 
fling it at you by first-class mail to the · U.S./VE areas. $20 . 00 will fly it 
far down the moonpath to Mexico and all the lands bel ow the Tropi c of Cancer· 
and beyond t he meridians. Someday we may get the- message~· ~-; •• someday someone 
may get the message to us •••• 
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